
A Dancer's Trunk
Shoes, Dancewear, Accesories

Leo • Cnpezio • Dnnskin 
Body Wrappers 

I’m Yours
10% Student Discount

Hours: 12-6 Mon-Fri / 10-3 Sat 
211 Rock Prairie Rd., College Station, TX 77845

(979)694-7463

Student Health Services 
Health Education presents
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Classes Offered Every Monday or Tuesday 
for 6 weeks

January 27 - March 4, 2003 
4:00 - 5:00 p.m.

To register call 847-8910 or 
come by room 008 

of A.P. Beutel Health Center. 
Enrollment is limited and 

available for A AM students only. 
Deadline to register is Friday, Tan. 24.

Listen up, Aggies...
Pull your hoops tickets NOW 
for ‘03 Big 12 Basketball!
Tickets are available now for Big 12
games with K State, Bobby’s Red Raiders, tu, 
Mizzu, OU—in fact, for the rest of the season. 
Avoid lines at the game. Bring your all sports pass 
—and your friends’ passes—to Reed Arena Box 
Office or the Athletic Ticket Office to pull your 
tickets early. Then you just walk in the door, hand 
your ticket to the ticket taker and catch every 
minute, every shot and every steal of the Aggie 
victory.

Loud is loud. And then there’s the LOUD of Reed 
Arena full of Ags. Be there for the fun.

Remember Reed’s First Law:
Pull your tickets early to avoid the lines!

• Earn $6.00 per Hour* Plus Bonuses
• Gain Valuable Work Experience
• Flexible Scheduling

To apply, visit the 12th Man Foundation Office at the North End of 
Kyle Field, or fill out an application online.

www.12thmanfoundation.com/callcenter
* after the first 30 days

Wednesday, January 15, 2003

AGG1ELIFE 
THE BATTALION

Sitcom review: The Surreal Life 
Thursday nights at 8p.m. on the WB 

MC Hammer, Emmanuel Lewis, Gabrielle
Carteris

from disastrous situations, “Greetings from Tuscon” has all theele 
ments of the typical situational comedy about an atypical family. 
Let's hope the WB decides to move it up on the time slot.

When the producers of “The Surreal Life” came up with the 
idea to place seven former superstars under practical house arrest 
without transportation, cell phones or other personal items, the con
cept was novel enough. Unfortunately, when they put the cast 
together, it seems like they missed the whole point. On a show in 
which the plot rests on clashing egos of former superstars, spare 
MC Hammer, the whole cast is made up of former pseudo-celebs 
and practical nobodies. Perhaps the execs thought they could pull a 
fast one on the audience when they cast “stars” such as limey man 
Corey Feldman, former playmate Brande Roderick, typecast child 
star Emmanuel Lewis, and former “Beverly Hills 90210” prude 
Gabrielle Carteris to name a few. Perhaps they knew exactly what 
they were doing. They even included the “ever-popular” Jerri 
Manthey from Survivor—of course everybody's heard of her, right?

What could have been a potentially fun reality series falls 
apart due to the lack of a strong cast and a plot that doesn't live 
up to its promise.

The fact that the entire cast shares an annoying and impossi
ble behavior guarantees that this show is a potential disaster. If 
the audience wanted to watch a bunch of fussy people with big 
egos banter around in a huge mansion, they would just watch 
“The Osbournes.”

As dormant as “The Surreal Life” may be, it does have its 
moments. Most of the “superstars” are still caught in the illusions 
that somebody out there still actually cares, which makes for amus
ing television. It also gets points for getting Hammer on the show.

Nishat Fatm

"High School Reunion" 
Thursday night at 7 p.m. and Sunday 

nights at 8 pm on the WB 
17 1992 graduates from Illinois Oak Park 

and River Forest High Schools

—Nishat Fatima

The latest addition to the increasing list of ridiculous reality 
series is the WB's recently launched “High School Reunion.” 
As the name suggests, the show is about a high school reunion 
of a number of people who, despite being out in the real world 
for almost 10 years, are still hung up on high school issues. 
Courtesy of the WB. the reunion is in an exotic location, com
plete with lavish food, activities and the good 4ol element vital 
to reality television — producer-created situations. Each 
ambiguous member of the cast has been pegged with a ridicu
lous title such as “The Bully,” “The Popular Girl “ or “The 
Nerd" and so on. in a desperate measure to keep the audience 
involved in the show.

The best and only way to describe this moronic and hormon
ally-driven excuse for entertainment is a very bad spin off of 
“Beverly Hills: 90210.” Having the word “high school" in its 
title is about as intellectual as the show gels. If you were ever 
curious to sec what the offspring of “The Real World” and 
“Saved by the Bell" gone bad would be like, then this is the 
show for you. There is one positive aspect to the show: one 
glance at the cast members can be used as an example of exactly 
how people should not end up 10 years after high school.
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"Greetings from Tucson"

Friday nights on the WB at 8:30 p.m. 
Pablo Santos, Julio Mechoso, and Rebecca

Creskoff
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Although there is nothing that is vastly different about the plot 
of “Greetings from Tucson” its Latin twist gives it enough edge to 
be a breath of fresh air. The story is a re-enactment series of cre
ator Peter Murrieta’s teenage years, with 15-year-old David Tiant 
(Pablo Santos) starring as the central character.

The show provides a humorous chronicle of how David sur
vives growing up with an unemotional, yet overly self-assured, 
father Joaquin (Julio Mechoso), and a sweet and loving Irish mom, 
Elizabeth (Rebecca Creskoff), who is 6 feet tall while the rest of 
the family hardly cracks 5 feet 10 inches. Other key players 
include easygoing Uncle Ernesto, an animal control officer, and a 
three-time divorcee who now lives with David’s family, and Maria, 
the snooty and popular older sister that every televised teen dreads.

David struggles with his dysfunctional family, but is still 
tremendously proud of his mixed ethnic background.

While plot lines are clear, “Greetings from Tuscon’s” situations 
don’t focus solely on one character, and each of the cast members 
is comical in his own unusual way. It also shows constant clashing 
between David and Maria, which leads to some hilarious sibling 
rivalry. With witty wordplay, convenient mix-ups and comic relief
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Review
Better Scores. Better Schoofs

Hyperlearning MCAT
Classes Starting Soon!

102.5 hours of instruct ion 
Up to 4,300 pages of material 
Specially trained instructors 
Five full-length proctored practice exams 
Guaran teed satisfaction

www.PrincetonReview.com 800-2Review

1000
nationwide

WHENEVER
minutes

free
nationwide 

long distance 
and roaming

only $39.99 
a month

Mobile^
authorized dealer

f AG SPECIAL
FREE PHONE

Ask for details!
, Come see us in the MSC Hallway this Wednesday & Thursday!

http://www.12thmanfoundation.com/callcenter
http://www.PrincetonReview.com

